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of learning activity planned: largegroup instruction, small-group discussion, open laboratory, or independent
study. The p erformance curriculum
allows the student to set the learning
pace in materials appropriate for his
ability level.
Our philosophy is to individualize
the educational program for each s-tudent by employing the tools of flexible-modular scheduling and p erformance curriculum.
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JUNIOR ACADEMY NEWS
We have a n ew IJAS constitution
and a new central headquarters.
All members of an appointed Iowa
Junior Academy of Science Constitutional Revision Commit-tee have b een
very active this summer. Dr. Robert
Yager, professor of science education
at The University of Iowa, was the
busy chairman. The committee produced a document that has b een well
received by t·e achers and individual
members of IJAS and members of the
Iowa Academy of Science. The Executive Council of IJAS met August
30 at L enihan High School at Marshalltown for consideration of the
proposed conshtution. The detailed
nature of the document which provided centralized information concerning purpose, functions , activities,
dates and deadlines, and the detailed
instructions to the officers were welcomed by the members of the Executive Council. The Executive Council
voted unanimously to accept and
adopt the constitution . President
Charles Connell pronoun ced that all
operations would now follow as specified in the Constitution of the Iowa
Junior Academy of Science adopted
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August 30 of 1968.
Teachers and students will find
that nearly all of their questions about
the Junior Academy can b e answered
by the constitution. A copy of the
constitution is available. Write your
request to Frank Starr, Executive Secretary of Junior Academy, 2415 Tremont, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613.
Dues for school memb ership is $5.00
per school year. Student individual
membership is now $1.00 per school
year. Membership will provide monthly copies of a newsletter and the annual "Proceedings of the Junior
Academy."
All junior and senior high teachers
are invited to encourage their student
investigations. Have these apply now
for participation in the Junior Academy of Science Symposium which will
be on the campus of the University
of Northern Iowa in April of 1969.
Write to the -executive secretary for
application papers and more detailed
information. It is open to all students
in grades 7 to 12. Hurry! It takes time
to select a problem, work with a
scientist, and complete a progress report on science research.

